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Dear Friends of the 'Sconset
Trust,
The 22nd Annual Meeting
'Sconset
of the
Trust which
was held at the Siasconset
Casino on Friday, July 21.was
historic. That evening I had
the great pleasure of announcing plans to transfer ownership of the Sankaty Head
Light Station property from
the U.S. federal government
to the Trust. In addition I also
announced our plans to execute the relocation
and
restoration of the Sankaty
Head Lighthouse.
Although the transfer of
ownership of the Lighthouse
and ensuing engineering project have become the focus of
our current work at the Trust,
we have not lost sight of our
mission of conservation and
preservation. We continue to
manage our broad goals of
conserving'Sconset open land
and preserving our historic
heritage
by
sponsoring
preservation restrictions for
our residential, commercial
and public structures in the
'Sconset.
core village of
I am certain you will be
delighted to read in this
newsletter that we are near
completion of the historic
preservation restriction for the
Siasconset Union Chapel and

Photocourtesy
of CaryHazlegroae.
its surrounding property. The
Chapel trustees and the
Sconset Trust will
work
together to ensure our mutual
preservation goals are honored over time for the benefit
of future generations.

als throughout the Island. In
addition we are having productive discussions with businesses on and off the Island
and are also identifying foundations for their financial
assistance.

We also are delighted to
report on many of the elements of the Sankaty Head
Lighthouse project in this
newsletter. Excerpts from my
JuIy 21 announcement are
included as are articles giving
you the most up to date information about the project. The
relocation and restoration of
the Lighthouse goes beyond
'Sconset.
It affects the entire
island and this is an islandwide capital campaign. We
are pleased by the very positive response from individu-

We have assembled a great
team including
David St.
Clair, the lead committee
chair,
Susan
and
Perry
Ruddick, our fund raising
campaign
chairs,
Bunny
\A/hiteley, corporate and business gifts chair, Donna and
Jeffrey Lockhart, foundations
and grants chairs, Caroline
EIIis, our site planning chair
and David Kinsley and Bill
Holding our PR team chairs.
Betsy Grubbs, our fund raisirg
manager/ and Erika
Moonev our executive direc-

tor, are working on a daily
basis to make sure we are
ready for the big move which
is scheduled for October 2007.
In closing I would like to
thank the many volunteers
and the members of the board
of the Trust for their enthusiasm, creative ideas, and tireless work to make this campaign a success. Please feel
free to contact me, Erika
Mooney or anyboard member
with
questions, comments
and suggestions. We have a
very busy winter ahead.

6-q>6c*
Robert Dean Felclg President
rdfelch@aol.com

The Trust's primary mission is to flssist in the preseft)ation of the Village's unique
character through conselTfltion and preseroation of dreas of open land and its
structure s of historic signific ance.

SnscoNsET UNroN CHapsr Hmroruc PnssnnvarloN RESTRICTIoN
In August 2006 the Board of the Siasconset Union Chapel
approved an historic preservation restriction on the Chapel, its
adjacent open space and the columbarium. The restriction has
'Sconset
Trust and the Trust will oversee
been accepted by the
the approval process with the Massachusetts Historical
Commission and the Town of Nantucket.
The purpose of this restriction is to ensure that the architectural and historic features of the building and adjacent landscape be maintained in their current condition. The restriction
also protects the open space from future development. It is the
Chapel's intention to continue its role as a chapel and burial
ground while providing open space for the Village. The minister's house and its immediate grounds, however, are not included in the restriction.
The concept of creating a preservation restriction has been
researched and discussed by the Chapel Board over the past
five years. A year ago the Board voted to pursue a restriction

and began working with the 'Sconset Trust. A Chapel
Preservation Committee was formed and chaired by jeffrey
Lockhart. Other committee members were Elizabeth Churchill,
'SconsetT!ust), Don
Caroline Ellis, Bob Felch (president of the
Porter (Chapel president), Georgia Raysman,and Mimi Young.
The committee worked through the year with Brian Pfeiffer,
consultant to the Trust, and Richard Loftin, counsel to the
Chapel, to write a restriction acceptableto both the Chapel and
the Trust.
The resulting preservation restriction protects one the of the
center pieces of our Village. This is particularly fitting as the
Chapel is an outstanding example of 19th century Victorian
Gothic architecture. It is listed in both the National and
MassachusettsRegistersof Historic Places.
We applaud the SiasconsetUnion Chapel for joining the
Lourie family in taking the lead and setting the tone which we
hope others will follow in the coming years.

AcRBrNlsNrs
Npw Fnonnar Law Gryss Brrrpn Tax BnraK FoRVoruNraRy CoNSERVATIoN
Congress recently passed a law to enhance the tax benefits of
protecting your land by donating a voluntary conservation
agreement. If you own land with important natural or historic
resources, donating a voluntary conservation agreement can be
one of the smartest ways to conserve the land you love and protect America's natural heritage, while maintaining your private
property rights and possibly realizing significant federal tax
benefits.
These new incentives make it easier for average Americans,
including working family farmers and ranchers, to donate land.
The legislation allows:
r A conservation agreement donor to deduct up to 50% of
their adjusted gross income in any year;
o Qualifying farmers and ranchers to deduct up to 100% of
their adjusted gross income; and
. Donors to carry over deductions for their contribution for
as many as 15 years.
These changes allow many modest income landowners to

NEW LAND ACQUISITION!
'SconsetTrust acquiredapproximatelyone
the
In September,
'SconsetHydrangeassubdiand onehalf acresof landfrom the
aisionoff MilestoneRoad. This land will beheldas openspace
in perpetuity. TheTrust will alsohold a deedrestrictionon the
'sconset Hydrangeasopen land owned by the Homeowners
Association,ensuringno future building on theseopenspace
parcels.

deduct much more than they could under the old rules, bringing increased fairness to the tax code.
It is important to note that these tax incentives only apply to
land conservation donations in 2006 and 2007. The bill sunsets
on December 31,,2007.
What do you need to know to enter into a voluntary conservation agreement? Here are the facts:
I A voluntary conservation agreement, also known as a conservation easement, is a legal agreement between a landowner
and a nonprofit land trust or goverrunent agency that permanently limits uses of the land in order to protect important conservation values. It allows you to continue to own and use your
land and to sell it or pass it on to heirs.
o When you enter into a voluntary conservation agreement
with a land trust, you give up some of the rights associated with
the land. For example, you might give up the right to subdivide
your land or build additional houses, while retaining the full
right to grow crops. Future owners also will be bound by the
agreement's terms. The land trust is responsible for making
sure the terms of the agreement are followed.
o Voluntary conservation agreements vary widely. An agreement to protect rare wildlife habitat might prohibit any development there, for example, while one on a farm might allow
continued farming and the building of additional agricultural
structures. An agreement may apply to just a portion of the
property, and need not require public access.
r A conservation donation requires not only a willing donor,
but a qualified conservation organization to accept the donation. That organization needs to be able to show that the donacontinued on page 3

BonnD MEMBERPnorrl-Es

Canor BnNcrrrsY
I csn rememberall thoseyears
ago,standing in Buck and Tipp

Buckingham'
s kitchen listening
to a conuersationamongBuck,
loan Breckerand Bob Shetterly
about their hopesfor 'Sconset
and their aisionfor the 'Sconset
kust. As one of thefew people
around who camehere because
of a personratherthan theplace,
it all seemed
a bit foreign to me.
But, it didn't take long before
the significanceof thoseconaersationsbecame
aery clear.tNhat
an honor it is for me now to be
part of thoseFounders'aisions,
and to contribute in whateaer
way I can to help preseraethis
aery special place rne call
'Sconset.
-1arol Benchleu

Iorw E. Rrrp

I startedcomingto Nantucket
seriously when we rented a
house on Eaelyn Street for
August in 1953. The whole
'Sconset
somuch
family enjoyed
that we bought our house on
Low BeachRoad in the fall of
1955. As an aaid 'Sconset
preseraation person, I was
thrilled to be askedto seraeon
the Board of the kust when it
was initially formed and again
feel bothhappyandpriailegedto
beseraingmy current term asa
BoardMember.
-lohn E. Reed

continuedfrom page2
tion closely fits its particular charitable mission. A land trust
will not accept a donation that does not fit its mission and
PurPoses.
o A voluntary conservation agreement can help a landowner pass land on intact to the next generation. By limiting the
land's development potential, the agreement lowers its market value, which in turn lowers estate tax. Whether the agreement is donated during life or by will, it can make a critical
difference in the heirs' ability to keep the land intact.
o If a conservation agreement benefits the public by permanently protecting important conservation resources and
meets other federal tax code requirements, it can qualify as a
tax-deductible charitable donation. The amount of the donation is the difference between the land's value with the agreement and its value without the agreement.
o To qualify as a charitable donatiory a conservation agreement must be permanent. A landowner should get professional financial planning and legal advice before making such
a major donation.

kust presdmt BobFelchand InternationalChimneypresidentRickLohr at the
Annual Meeting. Photocourtesyof Kris Kinsley.

Courtesy of the Land Trust Alliance

"Conseroation

is getting nou)herebecauseit is incompatible with our Abrahamic
conceptof land. We abuseland becausewe regardit as a commodity betongingto
us. When we seeland fls a cotntn;unityto which we belong,unemfly begin to use it
with looe and respect."
-Aldo Leopold (L887-1948),
Ameican wildlife ecologist,from "A Sand County Almanact'

LIGHTHOUSE UPDATE
'Sconset Trust received a letter from
When in August 2005 the
the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) outlining the regulatory and
logistical requirements before Sankaty Head Lighthouse could
be transferred to the Trust's ownership, most surprising was the
"one
to
remark that in their experience the process could take
two years".
The Trust expects to take title to the land and structure this
November, about 15 months later; it appears the USCG was
right. Most of the legally required steps have been taken but a
few remain to be completed. Fortunately, several of the conditions of the agreement can and will be addressed following the
title transfer.
Recently, a team of three archaeologists were on site for three
days digging some 35 holes, each from one to three feet deep to
determine the likelihood of remains or artifacts being buried
there. As required, the Wampanoag Tiibe was invited to monitor the work. They were consulted and declined, but they have
received copies of all preliminary assessments and will receive
a copy of the report on this latest work. The work and report
are required by the Massachusetts Historical Commission
"stripping"
(MHC) which can require
a broad area down several feet if warranted by preliminary results. The initial feed back
from the archaeologists is that nothing of consequence was
found. They predict, but would not guarantee, that the matter
will be closed by the MHC with no stripping required.
The Trust's attorney is preparing additional easements in
favor of USCG access to their former land and the future new
site so they can maintain the light as an active aid to navigation.
The Tiust will be responsible for the structure inside and out as
required by both the USCG and the MHC. A sizable endowment will be necessary since maintenance and future restoration costs will be the sole responsibility of the Trust. Sankaty
Head Golf Club is a major partner since a portion of the move

'Sconset
CiaicAssociationpresidentSusanWhitlockpresentsa $5,000
checkto BobFelchfor the LighthouseCampaign.
route and the new site are on its land. Of course, the Nantucket
community is an interested party: has any Nantucketer not been
charmed by Sankaty?
The Trust has applied for a major grant from the Community
Preservation Committee (CPC). Saturday morning, October 14,
tust representatives appeared before the CPC Board to make
the case for the grant and answer questions. That funding is
urgently needed. We expect to hear back by early December.
David St. Clair
Chairman, Sankaty Lighthouse Committee

Nnws FROMTHE CAMPAIGN CHAIRS
Recognizingthe importanceof SankatyHead Lighthouse,the
'SconsetTrust will seekisland-widesupportto moveand preseraethis pieceof Nantuckethistory.Thepublic campaignwiII
be fficially launchedin 2007. At present,CampaignChairs
Susnnand Perry Ruddickare workingwith a group of Trust
Boardmembers- Bob Felch,BiIl Chsrlton,Mike Robertsand
Derby Wilson- to identifusomeof our leaddonors.Theearly
haaebeenextremelypositiue.
responses

Mancn
1. Prepwork, including
reinforcing:3/16-3/31.
(approx.duration:
2 uteeks)

Aprul

SAVETHE DATE!!
luly 8, 2007u)ewill befficially kickingoff
HeadLighthouse
theSankaty
Cnmpnign.

Mev

2. Foundationand pedestalinstallation:4/1-5/15.
hpprox.duration:6 weeks)

JuNr
Pnoposrp 2007 ScHppuLE FoR:

Trs RsrocArroN oF Salucarv Flsao
ASpRovrDEDBy rHE INTBRNATToNaI
CHnrNsv Co
*AII durations noted are approximate

PnestoENT's REMARKS: 22ND ANNUAL MEETINC
Thefollowing is a reprint of the remarksBob
Felchgaaeat the22ndAnnual Meetingof the
'SconsetTrustat the Siasconset
Casinoon Friday,
luly 21,2006.Bobexplainsin greatdetailwhy
the Lighthouseneedsto bemoaed.
"Today
is the day we announce our plans
to move the magnificent 156 year old
Sankaty Head Lighthouse to a safe new
location some 400 feet to the northwest of
its current location.
This is an island-wide community proj'Sconset
Tiust will do the planect. The
ning and fund raising to make sure we
accomplish the plan with expertise, efficiency and economy.
The citizens of Nantucket Island and the
many visitors who come to the east end
of the Island have a stake in preserving
this historic icon as a beacon for the
future. The presence of the Lighthouse
immeasurably enhances the quality of
our lives; it helps to establish our sense of
place and in part to define the character
of our community.
Who can imagine this wonderful eastern
shore of Nantucket without Sankaty
Head Light? We as a community must
give our full and immediate attention to
this project. We cannot know what
Mother Nature will present in the coming
months and years.
r We now have 79 feet from the bluff
edge to the eastern base of the
Lighthouse.
r This equates to 67 feet of usable land
surface today, as 12 feet of bluff edge is
deemed by the experts to be unsuitable
for heavy equipment and labor activities.
o The project plan identifies 55 feet as the
minimum requirement for a safe and efficient worksite to accomplish the move.
o Doing the math we only have 12 feet to
reach the minimum suitable distance.

Aucusr
3. Prepwork,sawcutting:
8/L6-8/31. (approx.duration: 2
zoeeks)

Two GpNERousCrFTSFRoMIsraNo OncaNrzlrroNs
Wearepleasedto announcethat in themonthfollowing theformal announcement
of the
moue,the SankntyHeadLighthouseCampaignreceiaedtwo generousgiftsfrom Island
organizations.
The SiasconsetCiaic AssociationpresentedBob Felch with a $5,000 checkfor the
Campaignat their annualmeetingheldin August.
TheNantucketGardenClub ootedat theirannualmeetingin August to pledge$50,000
towardslandscapingthe site.In addition to this extremelygenerousgift therewill be
GardenCIub membersto help Site Committeechair,CarolineEIIis, and island landscapersdesigna looely,naturalNantucketsite.

Yes, few storms have taken more than 10
feet at Sankaty Head but we do know
that between the end of june 799L and
luly 1992,17.1 feet of bluff disappeared at
this headland. We are in fact one major
storm away from trouble. A friend from
Madaket last evening looked me in the
"move it
eye and said in a serious tone
or
lose it." The clock is ticking.
It is therefore our decision that we will
target 2007 as our move year.
Let me make a few points about the scope
of the project:
L. The project is not just a structure relocation project, though that in and of itself
will be an engineering marvel.
2. The project includes a commitment to
restore the Lighthouse to a suitable condition that will take us into the future
addressing up front major repair and
replacement requirements.
'Sconset Trust,
3. The
as custodian for the
land and structure, will have the responsibility to maintain and preserve the
Lighthouse from the day of the transfer of
ownership in perpetuity.
4. It is imperative that we create an
endowment for the purpose of preserv-

ing and maintaining the Lighthouse and
keeping its property presentable and
attractive to the public now and forever.
The current estimated cost of the project
is a minimum of $3,000,000,which
includes:
1. Taking ownership of the Lighthouse
and the property
2. Restoring the Lighthouse
3. Relocatingthe Lighthouse
4. Implementing a site plan for the
Sankaty Head station property
5. Creating an appropriate and dedicated
endowment fund for future upkeep.
You are our partners and I know many of
you will act with your hearts when you
consider your support for this grand, historic and worthwhile project.
We owe thanks to the members of the
NHA and the members of Sankaty Head
Golf Club for their support of this rescue
effort. I would add to this list the US
Coast Guard, our skilled attorney Steven
Cohen from the Arthur Readeoffice, and
members of the Nantucket Conservation
Commission and the HDC."

SEpruunpR

Ocrossn

4. Installationof themoaesteel
support fr ame: 9/L-9 /L5.
(approx.duration: 2-3 weeks
)
5. Lift and install traoelsyseks)
tem:9/L5-9/ 30 (1-1/2 zne
6. Prepthemoaeroute:
9/1"5-9/30(L week)

7. Moae theLighthouse:
10/1-10/15. (approx.duration:
l week)
8. RemoaetransportsystemI
Iower:L0/1-10/L5(L week)
9. Installationof brick infill:
L0/1-6-1-1/15 ( aprox.3 weeks)

NovsvnEn
L0. Remoaesupportframe,
reinforcing, pockets: 11/1 -11/15
1L.Reclaimmoaeroute,rough
grade,etc.(approx.2 weeks)

TnusT HAPPENINGS
.f. Dr. Bob Kennedy of the Maria Mitchell Association partnered with the Trust again this summer to lead two bird walks
through'Sconset. Thesebird walks have gained in popularity
and we will be bringing them back again next sufiuner.
* Bob and Marianne Felch once again organized the'sconset
Trust's 4th of July fun day activities, held after the bike parade.
There were games and refreshmentsin the Chapel garden and
a fantastic turnout of children and adults alike.
* Our 22nd Armual Meeting was held at the Casino on July
21,. Trust president Bob Felch announced our plans to move
Sankaty Head Lighthouse in 2007. Special guest speaker Rick
Lohr, president of International Chimney Corp., discussedthe
techniques of moving a lighthouse.
* Our annual Patrons' Party was hosted by Joanne and
Derby Wilson on one of the most beautiful nights of the summer. Guests were treated to a terrific view of the Lighthouse
and a wonderful evening.

{. Both the Boards of the SiasconsetUnion Chapel and the
'SconsetTrust approved
an historic preservation restriction on
the Chapel and its grounds. The Trust will be the restriction
holder. Pleaseseethe Chapel article in this issue for more information.
* Ir September the Trust took official ownership of approximately 1.5 acres of land at the north end of the 'sconset
Hydrangeas LLC property off Milestone Road.
* The Trust will again be participating in the Nantucket
Historical Association's Festival of Treesin December. If you
are on island pleasestop by the NHA to view the Trust's hee!
{. Look for save-the-date cards for our annual NYC Soiree as
well as an event in Florida. If you are interested in sponsoring
the NYC event or would like to serve on the planning committee,pleasecontactErika Mooney (SconsetTrust@comcast.net)
or
David Kinsley (dkinsley@kinsleypower.com).

SunanaER
FAcEs

Cloclalisefrom left: The 'SconsetTfust's annual
4th of luly Fun Day at the Chapel,photo courtesyof Erika Mooney; SusanRuddick,Mike
Karlson,and lane King at the Patrons' Party,
photocourtesyof Eika Mooney; 4th of luly Bike
Parade,photo courtesyof Holly Pagon.

'ScoNsET TnusT MERcHANDIsE
'Sconset
Please
contactthe
Trustfor orderinformationand aaailability.

'Scoxsrt

'ScoNsEtTnusr
Gorp/TENNrsSHrRrs

Rorenvnv
FonnEsrRoprs

Forrest Rodts very generously offered to paint a classic
'Sconsetrotary scenewith all proceedsto benefit the Trust.
He has signed l50limited edition giclee(high quality,longlife) prints. The dimensionsare \2" x15".
$150

VorcEs oF THEVILLecE, AN
ORAL HISTORY OF

,SCONSET,
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WITH INTERVIEWS BY NANCY

Thesepolo-style shirts are shortsleeved,white, and all-cotton,
made by Boast. The 'Sconset
Tiust logo is featured over the heart and our mission of
"Conservation
and Preservation" is on the left sleeve.Adult
sizesS, M, L and XL currently available.
$45

Savnvc'ScoNsnlHow
RESPONSIBLEVILLAGERS
CAN PROTECT THE

NswnousE ANDPHoro-

FUTURE OF A FRAGILE

GRAPHSBY ROB BTNCTTTTY.

PLACE

NrncyAnre N&he*

29 interviews take the reader
back to a simpler time in our
lives. This wonderful book of

'Sconsetoral history is truly a keepsakeand is a must have
for your Nantucket book collection.
$25

This important book focuses on how 'Sconseters can cope
with the changes and pressures that face the village as it continues to develop; it contains specific references to the character and scale of different architectural neighborhoods.
$12.50

SeuNc ScoNsEr,How YOU
CAN PROTECT THE FUTURE OF A
FRAGILE PLACE/ WRITTEN BY

GEoncn UnnaNo ReyslvreN.

This small black and white booklet discusses the general ins
and outs of the restriction process, and how we can help to
'Sconset
preserve the
we know and love by placing either
historic preservation restrictions or conservation restrictions
on our properties.
$5

CoNrecr Us
Wewant to hearfrom you! Whetheryou rnouldlike to
purchaseTrust merchandise,
haaequestionsaboutrnhat's
happeningin the Village,or want to updatethe kust on sn
issue,pleasecontactus by telephone,
fax, email,or post.
ErikaMooney,ExecutiaeDirector
The'Sconset
Trust
PO Box821
Siasconset,
MA 02564
Phone:(508)228-9917
Fax:(508)228-0810
E-mail:SconsetTrust@comcast.net
www.sconsettrust.org
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Boeno oF DrREcroRs
RobertDeanFelch,President
l. Perry Ruddick,VicePresident
William l. Charlton,Treasurer

RoxanneCasscells
WiIIiamB. Holding,lr.
ElisabethBittner I oung
Daoid Knsley
Donnal. Lockhart
DonoldK. Lourie
FredS. McRobie
Lydia RhodesPetty

CarolineA. Ellis, Seuetary
Carol W. Benchley,Clerk

lohn E. Reed
MichaelA. F. Roberts
lulie D. Simmons
Daaid W. St. Clair
Amy Tercek
PeterWatrous
Bunny Whiteley
WalterC. Wilson

SusanR. Whitlock,'Sconset
CiaicAssociation
Carol W. Kinsley,'SconsetPlanningCommission
Erika DaaidsonMoonev,ExecutiaeDirector

Annual Meeting 2006 at the Casino.Photo courtesyof Kris Kinsley.

Crrecr our ouRwEBSrrE!
WWW.SCONSETTRUST.ORG

